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Control panel Handle

Indicator light of air quality

Air outlet coverAir outlet cover

Sensor cover

Back cover

Front panel

air inlet

Left cover
Pre-filter Pre-filter

Right cover

HEPA filter+ Activated carbon filter net

HEPA filter+ Activated carbon filter net

ON/OFF SPEED        AUTO 
(Child-lock press 3s)

TIMER SLEEP    ANION 
Reset(press 3s)

Indicator light of wind speed

Indicator light of Auto mode

Indicator light of timer

Indicator light of Sleep mode

Indicator light of Anion

Indicator light 
of child-lock

Indicator light of ON/OFF

ON/OFF button

Wind speed button

TIMER button

SLEEP button

               Anion button
(filter replacement reset button)

Auto speed button
(child-lock botton)

Indicator light of filter 
replacement
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Indicator light of air quality

side cover

side covers and press 

side covers  
side covers,please align at  

play button in the left and right cover and pull 

the cover, then you can lift the left and right 

cover and pull out slightly.

then side covers will be 
absorbed automatically.

Disassembly method of the side covers.
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Press play button in the left and right 
cover and pull the cover, then you can 
lift the left and right cover and pull out 
slightly.

side covers,please

then side covers 
will be absorbed automatically.
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Clean air outlet

High 
efficient 
HEPA
filter

Hight 
efficient 
activated 
carbon 
filter

Anioin 
function

Gathering multiple functions in one

Unique 4 steps purification technology

Efficient purification of PM2.5, smoke, pollen and other 

particulate pollutants

Formaldehyde elimination

4 wind speeds design

Timer mode

Filter replacement indicator

Configured with manual, automatic and sleep modes

Digital display of PM2.5

Air quality indicator by colors

Pre-filter

Pre-filter      Intercepting hair, fiber, large particles, dander, etc.

HEPA filter   can effectively remove PM2.5, smoke, pollen, mites and other particles

High quality modified activated carbon filter    is made of high quality activated carbon 

and modified by special proprietary technology to purify formaldehyde and other gas 

pollutants efficiently.

Negative ions    "vitamin in the air", the machine releases a lot of negative oxygen 

ions, making the air fresh and natural.
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ON/OFF SPEED        AUTO 
(Child-lock press 3s)

       AUTO 
(Child-lock press 3s)

TIMER SLEEP    ANION 
Reset(press 3s)

Anion(filter replacement reset )button

SLEEP button

TIMER button

Auto speed (child-lock) button

Wind speed button

ON/OFF button

Indicator light of air quality

Digital display of PM2.5
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SLEEP

        ANION 
Reset(press 3s)

When the outlet cover is installed, the 
position of the buckle must be correct. 
If the installation is not in place, the 
machine will not be turned on.

Attention

ANION function 

Child-lock function 

Press ANION button,with beeps, anion 
function will work, and the indicator light 
of ANION will be on. Press ANION button 
again, the purifier will out of anion 
function , the indicator light of ANION will 
be off. When filter replacement indicator 
light be on, user needs to replace the filter
 and press ANION button 3s to reset, then 
wind speed indicator light will stop flash.

When running the machine (except sleep 
mode),press the Child-lock button for  3s, 
with beeps the indicator light of Child-lock 
will be on. In this condition, the purifier 
won’t be action when you press any key
(except Child-lock button).
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        ANION 
Reset(press 3s)

        ANION 
Reset(press 3s)

        ANION 
Reset(press 3s)

Press play button in the left and right cover 
and pull the cover, then you can lift the left 
and right cover and pull out slightly.

side covers,

                                             then side 
covers will be absorbed automatically.
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                                          Never use water 
to wash the HEPA and activated filter, 
only the pre-filter can be washable.
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                                          Never use water 
to wash the HEPA and activated filter, 
only the pre-filter can be washable.
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HEPA filter+ Activated carbon filter net

22

Waranty 2 years from the purchase day 
under normal use and surounding condi-
tions.



HEPA filter+ Activated carbon filter net
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CERTIFICATE 
Certificat - Certificado- Сертификат - Zertifikat - 證書 

1) APPLICANT: (who finally puts the product on the market)
Cixi Beilian electrical appliance co., LTD
No.28th,HaitongRoad,GuanhaiweiTown,Cixi,Ningbo,P.R.China

2) CERTIFICATE NO.: ISETC.001020191231
FILE REFERENCE: DL-2019124435S, DL-2019124360E

3) ISET MARK:

4) CAUTION ABOUT CE MARKING (Instruction for the Applicant who puts the product on the EU market):
The label of the CE Marking on the left side should be not less than 5mm height. CE Marking and EC Declaration 

of Conformity are duties for the manufacturer or its applicant who puts the product on the market. This one is 

responsible to start the CE marking and certification procedure as required by the legislation in force. Only for 

the products which are compulsorily included into specific Directives or Regulations will be necessary to appoint a Notified Body. 

5) TYPE OF PRODUCT: Air Purifiers
MODEL(S): BKJ-215, BK-01, BK-02, BK-03, BK-05, BK-06, BK-07, BK-08, BKJ-350, BKJ-350A,

BKJ-370, BKJ-306, BKJ-300, BKJ-250F-A01, BKJ-310F-A01, BKJ-300A, BK-02A,  
BKJ-215C, BKJ-33, BKJ-306A, BKJ-306B, BKJ-70, BKJ-80A, BKJ-80B, BKJ-215B, 
BKJ-50, BKJ-5, BKJ-15, BKJ-15A, BKJ-15B, BKJ-15C, BKJ-03-0725, BKJ-08-0720, 
YKX-35-A01, BKJ-250D-A01, BKJ-16A, BJS-30A, BJS-30C, H411, H610, VAP55 

6) LIST OF DIRECTIVES / REGULATIONS /STANDARDS (as declared by the manufacturer itself)
Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU, Electromagnetic Compatibility 2014/30/EU
EN 55014-1:2017, EN 61000-3-2:2019, EN 61000-3-3:2013+A1:2019, EN 55014-2:2015,
EN 60335-1:2012+A11:2014+A13:2017, EN60335-2-65:2003+A1:2008+A11:2012

7) NOTE: The applicant is aware about the contents and information included in the ModCOM04.06 Regulation for this type
of Certificate that is considered totally accepted. The latest revision of the Regulation is available and can be downloaded
from the website www.iset-italia.eu. This document is not referred to any evaluation that could be considered as included
in the scope of the activities covered by the standard BS EN ISO/IEC 17065:2012 or European Regulation 765/2008.

8) REMARK: Certificate is issued on voluntary application from the Client and it gives to the applicant the right to use
and affix the ISET Mark (at point 3) on their products, even if it doesn’t imply any assessment on the safety and
compliance of the product. ISET declares that the only scope of the assessment is to verify the existence of the declaration
issued by the manufacturer or an applicant under its own responsibilities.

9) DATE OF ISSUE: 31/12/2019    EXPIRY DATE: 30/12/2024 
10) SIGNATURE: Li Zhang

(On behalf of the Legal representative) 

This document is property of ISET Srl and any kind of reproduction is to be considered strictly forbidden. 

ISET S.r.l. Unipersonale 
Sede Legale e Uffici Cap. soc. i.v. € 10.200,00 

Via Donatori di sangue, 9 - 46024 Moglia (MN) Cod. Fisc. e P.IVA Reg. Imprese 02 332 750 369 

Tel. e fax +39 (0)376 598963  REA 02 332 750 369 

www.iset-italia.eu  iset@iset-italia.com   Cap. soc. i.v. MN 0221098 



www.faton-health.com




